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ASIL president praises
Transnational Law requirement
The president of the American Society
of International Law (ASIL) has praised the
Law School for taking the lead in U.S. legal
education by requiring that all students
complete a course in international law in
order to graduate.
"One of the truly stunning developments
in the teaching of international law in the
United States occurred recently when the
Law School of the University of Michigan
formally approved a proposal . .. to make
a basic one-semester course combining
public and private international law, along
with U.S. law on international law matters ,
mandatory for all law school students ,"
ASIL President Arthur W Rovine wrote in
the July-August issue of the society's
newsletter.
"To my knowledge , this is the first time
that any law school in the United States
has required its students to take an
international law course," Rovine wrote.
"In terms of preparing law students for
private practice, teaching, government
work, international organization work, or
any other kind of legal contribution, this is
a most appropriate development,
recognizing as it does the increasing
internationalization of the law. In my view,
the Michigan Law School is to be
congratulated, and I hope its example

will be studied and emulated by other
law schools."
Rovine continued in his "Notes from the
President" to discuss the growing
integration of international law aspects into
the general legal curriculum and the ASII.'.s
potential roles in teaching international law.
He concluded, "If inspiration is needed,
one need only look to the Michigan Law
School'.s decision to require that all of its
students take a basic course in
international law."
Law School faculty approved the new
course, called Transnational Law, last year
to "provide an introduction to the
international dimensions of law. " First
offered during last academic year, it
became a graduation requirement for
students beginning their legal studies
during the 2001-2002 academic year.
The proposal to establish the course
came from the steering committee of the
Law School'.s Center for International and
Comparative Law and the Curriculum
Committee. Making the course mandatory
"conveys the important message that the
international dimensions of law have
become so pervasive that their study is not
an option but a necessity," the Curriculum
Committee said.

Admission lawsuits appeals
scheduled for December 6

Child advocacy training
prepares new specialists

The Sixth Circuit issued an order on
October 19 providing that oral argument for Gratz v.
Bollinger(the undergraduate admission lawsuit)
and Grutter v. Bollinger (the Law School admission
lawsuit) would not be heard by a panel on
October 23, as originally planned. Oral argument for
both cases will now be heard by the full court
en bane at 1:30 p.m. on December 6, 2001.
The order reads in part, "The panel requested
that all of the active judges of the court be polled to
determine whether or not the petition should be
granted and the appeals be presented in the first
instance to the en bane court for argument and
decision. A majority of the active judges voted to
grant the petition."

Eighteen young people from around the
United States - including five from the
University of Michigan Law School - trained for
three days at the Law School last spring before
heading out for summer placements designed to
hone their skills and give them experience as
child advocates.
With funds provided by the Bergstrom
Foundation, the program included sessions and
provided training on issues of sexual abuse,
substance abuse, child development,
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Assistant Dean Johnson, '88,
heads Access to Justice Task Force

Charlotte H. Joh11s011, '88

professional responsibility, practice standards,
court rules, interviewing techniques, and other
aspects of child advocacy work.
Conducted by Clinical Professor Donald
Duquette and Clinical Assistant Professor
Melissa Breger, '94, with assistance from
specialists from the University of Michigan and
Western Michigan University, the training also
included demonstrations, moot court experience,
discussions, and a talk by Washtenaw County
Family Court Judge Nancy C. Francis, 73, on
"Child Advocacy-A View From the Bench."
"We're delighted to be here," said Hank
Bergstom, whose foundation this year increased
its support of t~e training program. With
Bergstrom was ~arry E. Philips, '67, a trustee of
the Bergstrom Foundation.

Assistant Dean of Students Charlotte H.
Johnson, '88, has been appointed chair of
the State Bar of Michigan's Access to Justice
Task Force, which seeks to make civil legal
assistance as widely available as possible to
low-income clients.
Johnson's appointment to head the task
force continues the succession that has
given the University of Michigan Law
School an enduring association with the
Access to Justice (ATJ) program. Johnson
succeeds Reginald Turner, '87, who in turn
succeeded Alfred M. Butzbaugh, '66, who
launched the program before he became
Michigan State Bar President. MaryAnn
Sarosi, '87, was executive director of
the program.
"It is a great privilege to be able to serve
in this way," Johnson says. "I see one of
my roles as chair as serving as liaison
between the law school communities and
the legal profession. I hope to increase
involvement from all Michigan law schools
in the ATJ program."
In other State Bar activities, Johnson has
agreed to serve as an associate member of
the Standing Committee on Character and
Fitness. She believes she may be the only
representative of a Michigan law school on
the committee. Johnson will be called upon

to participate in hearings on individual bar
applicants and will serve in an advisory
role for issues that come under the
committee's jurisdiction.
Also active in the National Bar
Association, Johnson has been elected to
serve as director for Region VI, which
coincides with the Sixth Circuit and
includes Michigan, Kentucky, Ohio, and
Tennessee. Johnson's duties include annual
regional conference organization, providing
opportunities for professional
development, and strengthening the
coalition of already existing NBA affiliates
within the region .
Founded in 1925, the NBA is the oldest
and largest national association of
predominantly African American legal
professionals, with a network of more than
17,000 lawyers, judges, educators, and law
students in 87 affiliate chapters in the
United States and other countries.

Michigan Law Review
celebrates 100 years

Department of the University of Michigan,
approached the dean with a proposal for a law
journal. The faculty accepted the proposal,
and the Michigan Law Review began publication
in 1902, making it the sixth oldest legal
journal in the country."

The Michigan Law Review marks its
centennial year this academic year, and has plans
for special articles and a day-long celebration in
February to mark the occasion. Among speakers
for the program in February will be Professor
Erwin Chemerinsky of the University of Southern
California, Professor Richard Epstein of the
University of Chicago, and Professor William
Eskridge of Yale University.
The Review began as a law student's idea.
"We owe it all to Gustavus Ohlinger,"
the Review notes on its Web site
(www.law.umich.edu[Journsandorgs/mlr).
"In 1901 Ohlinger, then a student in the Law
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Olin Center's mix of law, economics provides new insights
The Law School's John M. Olin Center
for Law & Economics is a new presence in
the Law School, featuring a host of
activities among students, faculty, and
visitors.
And that's as it should be, according to
Center Director Omri Ben-Shahar, who
also is a professor of law. "We are happy
with how things are going," Ben-Shahar
says of the center. "Last year we had a very
sharp increase in the amount of attention
that law and economics gets among our
student body. And there are more and
better students in law and economics
classes now, plus we've expanded our
workshop series to two semesters."
All this in the first year of operation for
the center, which presented its Inaugural
lecture, by Steven Shavell of Harvard
University, in September. Shavell is
professor of law and economics and
president of the American Law and
Economics Association.
The heightened interest in the new
center was apparent in the size of the
audience that packed a Hutchins Hall
auditorium for Shavell's lecture, "Law
Versus Morality as Regulators of Conduct
and Their Optimal Domains of Use. "
Applying an economics perspective,
Shavell explained why some types of
conduct are disciplined by morality alone,

other types by law alone, and when it
would be desirable to apply both moral
and legal sanctions for bad behavior.
Focusing on the costs and benefits of
using any of these systems of sanctions,
Shavell argued that the "division of labor"
between law and morality in our society
seems to make a great deal of economic
sense. Shavell was the first of a dozen
speakers for the center's weekly Law and
Economics Workshops during the fall
term. Among others on the schedule, in
addition to members of the Law School
and University of Michigan faculties, were:
Douglas Baird, of the University of
Chicago; Gideon Parchomovsky,
Fordham University; Francisco Parisi,
George Mason University; Omri Yadlin,
Tel Aviv University; Stuart Banner,
Washington University; Vic Khanna,
Boston University; Barry Friedman,
New York University; and Robert Sitkoff,
Northwestern University.
The workshops may be among the more
widely known of the center's activities, but
other parts of the center's program, like its
research grants, student fellowships
program, discussion papers series,
symposia, and the hosting of visitors from
other schools are making the center a
robust and thriving presence in the life of
the Law School and the University

Full-year fellowships will be available to
outstanding law graduates qualified to
pursue academic scholarship in the subject
of the grant. Research awards will also be
made to law teachers and other scholars,
which will permit them to spend a period
in residence at the School pursuing
inquiries in the field.
One of the first visitors to qualify for
such an award was Parchomovsky, an
associate professor of law at Fordham
University Parchomovsky, whose academic
interests center on property, intellectual
property, and criminal law, presented the
paper "Givings" at the weekly Law and
Economics Workshop during his visit in
September. Parchomovsky has published
in many journals, including Legal Theory,
Michigan Law Review, Yale Law Journal,
Virginia Law Review, and Columbia Law
Review.
This spring, Tomotaka Fujita visits the
Law School as an Olin Fellow; he is an
associate professor specializing in
commercial law at the University of Tokyo
Faculty of Law. Fujita writes in the areas of
commercial transactions and finance and
corporate law and is teaching, among other
things, U.S. transactions law and corporate
finance.
The center's research grants also help
both faculty and students. Professor of Law

Education's 'superpower'

■

The United States has become a
"superpower" in higher education whose
"incredible variety" of more than 3,600 colleges
and universities comprise a $225 billion
enterprise, according to Carnegie Corporation of
New York President Vartan Gregorian, former
president of Brown University.
But such success faces challenges,
he said:
■ The information revolution, which has
spawned a specialization that challenges us
to develop a common vocabulary. "Choice is
unlimited, but coherence is missing."
■ The commercialization of research that "has
the potentill to be corrupting and corroding"
and challenges us "to keep some degree
of independence."

LEFT: Academic freedom and the centrality of the
faculty are "keys to the survival" of American
universities, Carnegie Corporation of New York
President Vartan Gregorian asserts as he delivers the
annual Davis, Markert, Nickerson Lecture on
Academic and Intellectual Freedom at the Law
School in September.
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The fragmentation of faculty. Today
41 percent of teachers are part-time, up from
22 percent in 1996.
■ Distance learning, and the issues of lecture
ownership, faculty location, and financial
responsibility that it raises.
Gregorian delivered the annual Davis,
Markert, Nickerson Lecture on Academic and
Intellectual Freedom in a program at the Law

PHOTO BY GREGORY FOX

~
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Kyle Logue has used aid from the center to
further his study of fiscal public policy.
j.D./Ph.D candidate Peter DiCola has used
a summer grant to conduct research on
issues of copyright in the music industry.
And a recent graduate, Robert Mikos, '01,
enjoyed a student grant during his third
year of study to co-author an article with
Ben-Shahar.
Adding economic perspectives to legal
scholarship is a value-added teaming that
enhances the investigation as well as
focuses it , according to Ben-Shahar.
"I think that students, even students who
are not trained in economics, are attracted
to the rigor of economic analysis," he says.
"It provides an organized way for thinking
about public policy and legal issues. "It
provides a methodology: ... It generates a
new way of looking at things that is fresh
and sometimes counter-intuitive, one that
questions some of the basic premises that
legal scholars have always adhered to.
"The basic building block of economic
analysis is the rational individual who
responds to incentives, and it views legal
rules as incentive devices. Using this
approach you can actually check what will
be the effect of legal rules."
For example, says Ben-Shahar, "in
studying liability rules of tort law, the
traditional legal view takes the victim's

School in September. "Academic freedom can't
be rationed, can't be disseminated piecemeal,"
he said. "The campus venue for academic
freedom, I believe, is a societal necessity."
The annual lecture is named for three
University of Michigan professors who lost their
academic positions during the 1950s because
they refused to cooperate with federal
investigations of communism. Sponsors
include the Academic Freedom Lecture Fund,
U-M/Ann Arbor Chapter of the American
Association of University Professors, and U-M's
College of Literature, Science, and the Arts,
Senate Advisory Committee on University Affairs,
and Office of the President.

PHOTO BY GREGORY FOX

PHOTO BY MARCIA LEDFORD/UNIVERSITY
OF MICHIGAN PHOTO SERVICES

harm as given and looks to liability rules to
resolve the problem. Economic analysis, in
sharp contrast, doesn't take the harm as
given but tries to figure out how to prevent
it. Economists study how liability rules can
change the behavior of both injurers and
victims, as well as employers and insurance
companies, prior to the 'accident' and affect
the risk of harm."

LEFT: Harvard Law
and Economics
Professor Steven
Shavell, delivering the
Inaugural Lecture for
the john M. Olin
Center for Law and
Economics, draws
distinctions among
sanctions backed by
moral, legal, or a
combination of both
hinds of rules.
FAR LEFT: Olin
Center Director Omri
Ben-Shahar.

Joint conference examines
10 years of measures against Iraq
The ocean-hopping conference shared by the
Law School and the European Journal of
International Lawtook place in May at the
European University Institute in Florence. The
biennial programs alternate locations between
Europe and the Law School; the inaugural
conference was held at the Law School two
years ago.
continued on page 26
Law School Professors Robert Howse, Merritt Fox,
Catharine A. MacKinnon, and Visiting Professor
Karima Bennoune, '94, are shown outside the
European University Institute in Florence, Italy,
during a break in the joint Law School/European
Journal of International law symposium held
there in May.

PHOTO COURTESY ASSISTANT DEAN FOR INTERNATIONAL
PROGRAMS VIRGINIA GORDAN
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Refugee status.

Who gets it?

Participants in the Law School's second
biennial Colloquium on Challenges in
Refugee Law gathered here from around
the world last spring to clarify the "nexus"
clause of Article I of the Convention
Relating to the Status of Refugees. After
intense discussion, they agreed on 18
guidelines to help bring uniformity to
deciding who is and who is not entitled to
refugee status. The Guidelines are
distributed worldwide to judges and other
legal experts in the refugee field.
Article I defines a refugee as "[Any
person who] owing to a well-founded fear
of being persecuted for reasons of race,
religion, nationality, membership of a
particular sociai group or political opinion,
is outside the country of his nationality and
is unable or, owing to such fear, is
unwilling to avail himself of the protection
of that country... "
"Comparatively little thought has been
given to how best to conceive the causal
linkage or nexus between the convention
ground and the risk of being persecuted,"
noted colloquium organizer James C.
Hathaway, director of the Law School's
Program in Refugee and Asylum Law. "In
what circumstances may the risk be said to
be 'for reasons of' one of the five
Convention grounds?
"The jurisprudence of many leading
asylum states is simply silent on this issue,
while decisions rendered in other states

assume that causation in refugee law can
be defined by uncritical analogy to
standards in other branches of the law.
Only rarely have senior courts sought
carefully to conceive an understanding of
causation of specific relevance to refugee
law, including the critical questions of a
standard of causation and the types of
evidence which should inform the
causation inquiry"
Out of this legal murkiness participants
forged guidelines that divide into sections
on general considerations, nature of the
required causal link, standard of causation,
and evidence of causation.
"Not every person who is outside his or
her own country and has a well-founded
fear of being persecuted is a Convention
refugee," the Guidelines begin. 'The risk
faced by the applicants must be causally
linked to at least one of the five grounds
enumerated in the Convention - race,
religion, nationality, membership of a
particular social group or political
opinion."
The refugee status applicant's fear of
persecution is not adequate to gain
protection, participants agreed: "The causal
link between the applicant's predicament
and a Convention ground will be revealed
by evidence of the reasons which led either
to the infliction or threat of a relevant
harm, or which cause the applicant's
country of origin to withhold effective

protection in the face of a privately inflicted
risk. Attribution of the,Convention ground to
the applicant by the state or nongovernmental agent of persecution is
sufficient to establish the required causal
connection."
Causation standards for determining
refugee status are unique to the refugee issue,
and may be "established by either direct or
circumstantial evidence," according to the
Guidelines. Standards of causation developed
in other specializations do not apply:
"Refugee status is not restricted to persons
who are members of a political, religious or
other minority group," the Guidelines
conclude. "While members of minority
groups are in practice more commonly
exposed to the risk of being persecuted than
are persons who are part of majority
populations, the only requirement for
recognition of refugee status is demonstration
that a Convention ground is a contributing
factor to the risk of being persecuted."
New Zealand Refugee Status Appeals
Authority Deputy Chair Rodger PG. Haines,
Q.C., of the University of Auckland, served
as colloquium chair. Specialists from
universities in the United States, Europe, and
Australia participated, as did Law School
students. The students had used the term
leading up to the colloquium to research and
prepare the Background Study that was
distributed to participants before the
colloquium convened.

continued from page 25

Dean Jeffrey S. Lehman, '81. Among the
presenters were Law School Visiting Professor
Karima Bennoune, '94, Professors Merritt Fox
and Robert Howse, and Bruno Simma, an
Affiliated Overseas Faculty member who also is
on the faculty at Ludwig Maximilian University in
Munich. Law School Professors Catharine A.
MacKinnon and Mathias Reimann, LL.M. '83,
also participated.
European participants came from many
institutions, including Cambridge University,
the School of Oriental and African Studies in
London, the UN, the German Ministry of
Defense, the Carnegie Endowment for
International Peace, the Sorbonne, and
universities in Padova, Paris, Berlin, Parma,
and Valencia.

Skadden director: Fellowships
are designed to benefit clients

Following the first conference's practice of
having a U.S.-based and European-based
speaker for each session, participants spent two
days discussing and debating ''The Impact on
International Law of a Decade of Measures
against Iraq."
In what Assistant Dean for International
Programs Virginia Gordan called a ''fantastic"
conference, participants discussed the use of
force, sanctions and humanitarian exceptions,
arms control, the UNSCOM experience, the
Compensation Commission, human rights
protection and\ monitoring, and the role and
functioning of tJle UN Security Council.
Many members of the Law School
community participated, including Gordan and
26
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"Remember," Skadden Fellowships Program
Director Susan Butler Plum told law students
interested in applying for the prestigious public
interest fellowships, "Skadden Fellowships are
for the client. They are not for the Skadden
fellows, or the law school. When you do your
essay, think of what you can do for your clients."
Plum visited the Law School early in the fall
term to outline the Skadden Fellowships
program, which has placed more than 330
fellows in public interest positions since it began
in 1988. Most of these recipients remain in
contact with Plum and with each other, forming a
network that stretches across the country. "Our
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Precht: Defending a terrorist reveals
how complex we are
The events of September 11 had special
import to Office of Public Service Director
Robert Precht, who defended one of the
suspects in the first bombing of the World
Trade Center on February 26, 1993.
Precht, a public defender in New York City
at the time, had no experience with
terrorists and expected his involvement to
be short-lived when he was called on to
negotiate bail for suspect Mohammad
Salameh.
Instead, his involvement became
lengthy and complex, as he outlined in a
talk at the Law School in October. By the
time that Salameh and three other suspects
were convicted, Precht had come to
understand that ·an accused terrorist also
can be personable, engaging, supportive,
and sometimes humorous.
There were times, Precht confessed, that
"my empathy scared me. Was I betraying
my role as a patriotic American by
defending this man?"
"Speak simply," Salameh advised Precht
when the attorney talked by telephone
with Salameh's father in Jordan . "Salameh's
personality baffled me," Precht explained.
"Sometimes he seemed depraved,
sometimes he seemed kind. He doodled
when pictures of the victims were shown.
"I found it deeply disturbing that
someone with so much humanity could be
a cold-blooded terrorist, and I found it

goal is to build a national public interest law firm
without walls, and it's working," Plum said.
In recent years applicants from the Law
School regularly have been among winners of
the 25 fellowships awarded each year.

Law students win
WLAMF scholarships
Law students Neha Lall and Tara McGrath
were winners last spring of Women Lawyer's
Association of Michigan Foundation
scholarships. •
Nall, now a ~econd-year law student, has
worked as a legal advocate for Ann Arbor's
Domestic Violence Project, as a volunteer

States and the U.S. government. Salameh
also refuted Precht's summation in a letter
to the judge.
"Does it matter if I saw my client as a
human being7" Precht asked in conclusion.
"Does it matter if the jury saw him as a
human being? Does it matter if we convict
a stereotype as long as we know that
he's guilty?
"I cling to the belief that it does matter.
For the price we impose on ourselves, the
difficult role of seeing as human the worst
evildoer, our system offers the reward of
preserving innocent people from being
turned into stereotypes."

The Baker & Hostetler Room Robert Precht

deeply disturbing that I had lost my
capacity to hate him."
Precht's summation was a lesson in the
practical and reflected his own experience
with Salameh: "The evidence of guilt was
overwhelming. All I could do was try to
humanize him. "
The jury agreed with the first part.
"Guilty" Life imprisonment. Salameh and
the other defendants responded with
shouted obscenities against the United

Ernie Vargo and Ron Akada, both '85, and of
Baker & Hostetler, relax inside the newly named
Baker & Hostetler Room, which now has air
conditioning, Internet connections, a projection
screen, and other improvements that mesh the
traditional character of the space with the most
modern teaching and learning capabilities. The
newly renovated Baker & Hostetler Room is on
the fourth floor of Hutchins Hall. "Many of us
have taught or studied in this room," Dean Jeffrey
S. Lehman, 'BI, noted in his dedication remarks.
Thanks to the generosity of Baker & Hostetler, it
now is "a hi-tech room, a warm room, the kind of
room that encourages conversation."

student attorney with the Family Law Project,
and is a member of the Women Law Students
Association (WLSA) and the Asian Pacific
American Law Students Association.
McGrath graduated in May and is to
practice as a U.S. Marine Corps Judge
Advocate General, one of 500 active duty
women Marine officers. While a law student
she was an instructor for the University's
undergraduate Women and the Law course,
served as treasurer of the Law School Student
Senate, and was an officer of WLSA.
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Adding sight, sound,
and touch to the la\1\1
The law may be a structure of ideas, but
juries still base much of their decision
making on what they can see, hear, and
feel, experts told practicing attorneys
gathered for the week-long Clarence
Darrow Death Penalty Defense College,
held at the law School last spring.
Organized by Adjunct Professor Andrea
D. Lyon, a nationally recognized capital
defense attorney who formerly served on
the law School~ clinical faculty, the
Clarence Darrow Death Penalty Defense
College drew participants from throughout
the country to lectures and demonstrations
by experts like mitigation specialist Cessie
Alfonso, and Marquette University law
School Dean Howard B. Eisenberg. A
special speaker for the college was Jennifer
Bishop, national president of Murder
Victims' Families for Reconciliation, an
anti-capital punishment organization.
Participants also brought actual cases to
the college to discuss in small groups
where they traded ideas and experiences.
Making contact with jurors was a
common theme. As mitigation specialist
Cessie Alfonso put it: "My motto is, if I
hear it, if I see it, if I feel it, I'll believe it."
Alfonso, a nationally recognized expert
in forensic social work and founder/
president of Alfonso Associates, which
provides social work and psychosocial
assessments to clients, taught the session
"Investigating and Presenting Mitigation
Evidence."
"Words like 'a lot,' 'many times,' throw
them out. Be specific," she advised.
A lawyer's hand shot up in the audience.
How do you make alcohol abuse in the
family seem real to a jury? the lawyer
wondered .
"Your client comes home at 5 p.m.?"
Alfonso asked the lawyer. "And how many
beers has she had by 6 p.m.?" Alfonso set
two empty soft drink cans on the table
before her. "How many by 7 p.m.? Three

28
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more cans joined the first two. "By
midnight?" By this time she had a dozen or
more cans on the table in front of her.
Lyon, a professor at DePaul University
law School in Chicago, advised attorneys
to "collect things. Juries count exhibits."
"You need things, not just words," she
explained in her lecture "Introduction to
Death Penalty Practice; Joining the Guilt
and Penalty Phase."
"You really want to create exhibits as many as possible. These things help
your case." Photos, diaries, mementos all these help to create and identify the
personality of the defendant, she said.
Lyon expanded on the theme of making
contact with the jury in her later session on
the penalty phase closing argument. "You're
trying to give the jury permission to feel
what they need to feel to vote your way,
because juries do not vote with their heads,
they vote with their hearts," she noted.
"You don't have the last word, so you
have to set up an argument that keeps
arguing for you. You need things to go
back to the jury, that continue to remind
the jury of what you've said."
Other teachers in the college came from
throughout the country. Among them were
Michael L. Stout, a criminal law specialist
in New Mexico who conducted workshops
on jury selection issues for the defense
team in U.S. v. McVeigh; Kevin McNally, a
capital defense attorney in Frankfort,
Kentucky, and a founding member of the
Kentucky Association of Criminal Defense
lawyers; Crystal Marchigiani, supervisor of
the Delinquency Division of the Office of
the Cook County (Illinois) Public
Defender; Denise LeBoeuf, director of the
Capital Post-Conviction Project of
Louisiana; John Lanahan, a San Diego
practitioner who formerly worked with the
State Appellate Defender and the Cook
County Public Defender in Illinois; Sean D.
O'Brien, former executive director of the
Missouri Capital Punishment Resource
Center and organizer of the Public Interest

Columbia, South Carolina, attorney William
Nettles stresses the importance of using all your
senses in a capital trial during a program that was
part of the Clarence Darrow Death Penalty
Defense College.

Clinic at the University of Missouri at
Kansas City; Howard Eisenberg, dean of
the Marquette University law School; Kelly
Gleason, deputy counsel in the capital
division of the Tennessee District Public
Defenders Conference; and William
Nettles, a former public defender now in
practice in Columbia, South Carolina.
The University of Michigan law School
has made the Clarence Darrow Death
Penalty Defense College a permanent part
of its spring schedule. The college takes its
name from famed attorney Clarence
Darrow, who attended the University of
Michigan law School. Among Darrow's
famous cases was his defense in the
Leopold and Loeb murder trial of 1924:
"I am pleading for a time when hatred
and cruelty will not control the hearts of
men,'' Darrow said in his sentencing plea in
that case. "When we can learn by reason
and judgment and understanding and faith
that all life is worth saving and that mercy
is the highest attribute of man. "
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Smith Addition marks
The innovative underground Allan F
and Alene Smith Addition to the Law
Library created space where there seemed
to be none and melded traditional
architecture above ground with state of the
art design below ground level. In August,
on the occasion of the 20th anniversary of
the addition, Library Director Margaret A.
Leary took note of the occasion by
distributing the following message to the
Law School community:
Next week will be the 20th Anniversary
of the Library's move into the Allan F and
Alene Smith Addition to the Law
Library .... I want to recognize the
occasion by expressing - on behalf of the
thousands of users and staff who have used
the space - gratitude and appreciation for
what we have.
The Smith Addition enabled us to
provide, for the first time:

20

years

appropriate moment to remind the
community how much the "new" space has
meant to us. We occupy a building that is
architecturally remarkable as a classic
example of the International style, and we
really appreciate it.

■

Public open stack access to the mostneeded research material.
■ Visible and inviting service desks.
■ Efficient and effective arrangement of
staff space.
■ Carrels in which users can gather
research material.
■ Lounge, table, and lightwell seating
in addition to carrels, for variety.
■ Air conditioned space for people
and books.
■ Adequate space for microforms,
computers, copy machines, and
microform equipment.
And these improvements further
enabled us to tum our attention to
providing significantly better support for
faculty teaching and research, student
research and publications, and all our other
patrons. Only a few of us were here before,
and took part in The Move, but we
treasure our memories.
The 20 years have brought much
change, thousands more volumes to the
collection, and new demands on our space,
which challenge us. But this seemed an
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New Location Law School Admissions Office officials are shown at the
front entrance to the new location of the Admissions Office
- 726 Oakland Avenue, across Monroe Street from
Hutchins Hall. From left are: Assistant Dean and Director
of Admissions Sarah C. Zea,foss, '92; Assistant Director
of Admissions Jana L. Henkel-Benjamin, '90; and Senior
Admissions Counselors Anne Dutia and Delphine L. Byrd.
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LAUC
10

years young and counting

Heyward Dortch's
enthusiasm was contagious as
he led his visitors through the
maze of new 2LfS and skeletal
rooms that will open soon as
the Robert Thompson
Apartments.
Formerly the Locarno Apartments, the
once-grand building, with two fireplaces
and a tile floor in the entry area, had fallen
into disrepair and neglect. Abandoned and
stripped by scavengers, it is coming back
to life as a $4.8 million project that will
provide 49 one- and two-bedroom
apartments for low to moderate-income
residents. The project is one of many that
the Law School's Legal Assistance for
Urban Communities Clinic (LAUC) has
helped bring to fruition during its decade
of work in Detroit.
Shortly after leading his tour, Dortch
tells more than 200 well-wishers next door
at Ebenezer AME Church celebrating the
clinics 10th birthday that his work with
the clinic has been "one of the best
relationships I've ever experienced."
Dortch, vice president of the Ebenezer
AME Church Non-Profit Housing
Corporation, which is developing the
Thompson Apartments, was one of the
evenings lineup of speakers who praised
the clinic and its director, Clinical Professor
Rochelle Lento.
"Rochelle cares deeply about Detroit,
and I'm happy to celebrate this
anniversary," said keynote speaker
Saul A. Green, '72, former U.S. Attorney
for the Eastern District of Michigan. "I
believe [the clinic] is an excellent example
of building ~ommunity through
partnerships/' Green said. "It's a unique
example of a way to address problems that
sometimes seem insurmountable."
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Dean Jeffrey S. Lehman, '81, who
developed the idea to launch the clinic,
described himself as feeling like a "proud
parent" as he has watched LAUC mature
and thrive under Lento's leadership.
"Its a great pleasure to serve in this way,"
he said of the Law Schools participation,
"and to provide this tremendous educational
opportunity for these students."
The clinic has made "a profound impact
on me," academically, professionally, and
personally, said law student Markeisha
Miner, who worked for two terms in the
clinic and will graduate in 2002.
It's exciting to see one project she
worked on nearing completion and another
about to begin, she explained. "To be in the
trenches with your clients, I think, is the
essence of practicing law. Thank you all
for letting me take part in that."
According to Lento, LAUC has
participated in developing more than 500
new units of affordable housing and the
rehabilitation of more than 100 housing
units. The projects have leveraged more
than $45 million in public and private
funds to support affordable housing.
Passion, commitment, and vision have
marked the clinic's work - on the part of
community organizations and on the part
of students, faculty, and staff, Lento said.
One clinic-assisted project, she explained,
successfully forced a wealthy community to
cease discharging raw storm water into the
waters of a poor neighbor community;
another pioneered the use of manufactured
homes and lease-to-buy arrangements in
low-income housing.
"It is your passion and commitment that
makes our work so important," she
concluded. "One only has to drive through
our neighborhoods to understand that
there is so much to be done."

BELOW: Clinical Professor Rochelle Lento, director
of the Legal Assistance for Urban Communities
Clinic, explains how the close-knit teamwork of the
Law School and Detroit community organizations
has produced the "passion, commitment, and vision"
that have characterized the clinic's work over the
past 10 years.

ABOVE: Keynote spealier Saul A. Green, '72, recalls
growing up in the then-thriving neighborhood that

swTOunds Ebenezer AME Church, where the 10th
anniversary celebration for the Legal Assistance for
Urban Communities Clinic was held. The clinic's
use of partnerships with community 01ianizations
shows "a way to address problems that sometimes
seem insurmountable," said Green.former U.S.
Attorney for the Eastern District of Michigan.

